This special edition brings together an array of papers that demonstrate the richly varied makeup and exciting implications of research and practice taking place under the umbrella of what we call Embodied Cognition.
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Embodied Cognition has a strong philosophical, theoretical and empirical standing and is now poised to start fulfilling its potential in terms of real-world application. Yet while there is notable depth and richness to the scope of Embodied Cognition research occurring globally, there has to date been some difficulty in finding a common language or context via which to connect this research. As an attempt to counter this problem, we aim to promote the wider Embodied Cognition program as well founded and rigorous in its methods, yet open and evolving: as enjoying productive conversation among theory, experimentation and application. We suggest that maintaining a flexible conceptual framework accommodates a range of very specific sub-fields and areas of inquiry, allows for improved global recognition and collaboration, and might form a positive basis for sustained development of evidence-based, embodied research and applications in clinical, education, sport, social and health fields, as well as domains of creative practice, interdisciplinary theoretical analysis and beyond.
With the assemblage of this edition, we offer a series of windows opening onto research using various methods; from pure theorisation, to clinical experimentation, to real-world applications, to theoretical and applied research occurring within creative arts domains. We present here work from seven countries across three continents and from scholars and practitioners working in diverse areas and who are at varied stages in their careers. The range of approaches and settings speaks to the wealth of opportunity that lies ahead for Embodied Cognition, especially now that research findings are beginning to translate into applications across various domains.
We open this special edition with two complimentary reviews; a brief but broad review of embodied cognition and its applications, and a more specific review of the applied embodied cognition field of body (oriented) psychotherapy.
In our brief review of Embodied Cognition included in this edition, we look at some of the key theoretical foundations and developments that come under the umbrella of Embodied Cognition. We observe the turn in the field beyond proof-of-concept and empirical studies, toward applications, thereby setting up a context for the papers that follow.
Rӧhricht, Gallagher, Geuter and Hutto conduct an incisive analytical review of body (oriented) psychotherapy and other embodied therapeutic methods, elucidating important paradigm changes within, and the emerging evidence base for, these approaches to therapy. Their review and analysis provides an opportunity for wider recognition of the import of, and emerging empirical support for, these embodied therapies that may not yet be familiar in some parts of the developed world, but which afford exciting opportunities to better understand and improve treatment outcomes for people living with severe and chronic mental illness.
Following these reviews, we present two studies from Europe, where Embodied Cognition's applications are growing rapidly. These studies focus on the application of embodied cognition principles in managing cognitive decline and in improving sport performance, respectively.
Krisstianson, Wiik and Prytz have conducted a novel study using video headgear to map older adults' action patterns associated with memory function. This study looks at the interaction between body and environment, and the manifest ways that cognition emerges from this interaction. This applied, experimental study has potential for application in the management of memory loss in cognitive decline.
Ottoboni et al. examine the use of embodied exercises in training activities for sports people. Of particular note is their deliberate effort to remove the confounding variable of the 'narrative effect' that may accompany verbal explanations for such exercises, thereby potentially isolating the body alone as the agent of transformation of performance. This study has potential to generate discussion about processes underlying the application of embodied principles for sports performance and beyond.
Next follow two experimental research studies with embodied applications that look at metaphor and/or "simulation" (a debated underlying process), which are important concepts in one of the major approaches to Embodied Cognition. The two studies consider this aspect from different angles, with the latter study extending upon, and posing implications for, studies like the former.
van Rompay, Veltkamp and Pruyn conducted two studies examining explicit and implicit perspectivetaking. While the human tendency to ascribe symbolic meaning to, or perhaps engage in anthropomorphic identification with, an object in order to evaluate it is recognised, the processes underlying it are not well understood. Findings may have social application translation, such as in the areas of product design and architectural and civic design, again indicating the diversity of settings in which embodied research has import and application.
Publishing evidence of the context-dependence of embodied cognition, Kaufmann and Allen examine the influence of non-relevant weight on judgements of seriousness and importance, finding no significant effect. These results stand in notable contrast to previous studies in this area, which have found large effect sizes for judgements about relevant weights, such as the weight/importance of a book. The authors also noticed a correlation between the body mass index of participants and the manner of their judgements, prompting questions regarding the relationship between an individual's body and the embodied cognitions resulting from interaction with their environment. This study highlights the need for more context-specific research in order to drawn more accurate experimental conclusions, and thereby better inform application of such embodied principles.
The final two studies in this edition consider the application of Embodied Cognition principles in the creative arts domain, bringing to the wider Embodied Cognition program previously unfamiliar contexts and methods. Both these studies aim to generate discussion and raise potential issues regarding the direct application of Embodied Cognition research principles in the creative arts, as well as the utilisation of creative arts practices, and understandings drawn from them, in Embodied Cognition research.
Jones conducted a novel study looking at the effects of embodied mindfulness practices in higher education. This embodiment research has important implications since there has been no known research conducted to date on the pedagogical benefits of embodied mindfulness practices in a tertiary context. Furthermore, Jones' research is especially relevant due to the recent shift towards online delivery of higher education, highlighting the importance of research aiming to better understand and maximise the potential of higher education, be it in face-to-face or online forums.
Finally, with reference to her performance art work, Game On, Davies draws lucidly upon embodied cognition, cultural theory and philosophy literatures to conduct a pointed analysis of action, agency, and ethics, and of the relationship between art practice and research psychology. This is an important article that traverses disciplinary boundaries while maintaining intellectual rigour. Davies raises questions regarding what constitutes embodied agency, and of how art and psychology function in the investigation of mind-bodyworld interactions and in defining and regulating ethics. In particular, the question of embodied ethics is pertinent to the wider Embodied Cognition research program, as is the question of meaningful crossdisciplinary communication.
We hope this special edition of Sensoria will increase recognition, discussion, and exploration of these concepts, principles, assumptions and approaches, and that this might foster greater communication and crossfertilisation of ideas among researchers worldwide, resulting in a furthering of the application of embodied cognition principles across domains. In turn, we hope that as Embodied Cognition research is starting to inform and benefit practice in various domains, findings from the application of embodied cognition might better inform research, thereby fostering a fruitful cycle of embodied cognition research and practice.
